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The Seven Hills Wheelmen present the
6th Arnual King's Tour of the Quabbin
of

This annual ride has become a favorite
m any long-distance cyclists in the area

It

provides many scenic views of the

Quabbin Reservoir watershed (whrch prom any communities in the
Boston Area) on a route comprised of
rural roads The route is hilly, and there
are few places to stop for food and water,
so bring plenty oI both as the weather rs
often hot. The King will provrde his usual
refreshments at the end ofthe ride For

vides water for

further information contact: Rich Whalen
(508) 756-3 t48 2l Cohasset St

I

Worceste

r, MA 01604:

e-mail

When: Saturday, June 15, 1996
Where: Naquag School, Rutland, near
the intersectlons of Rte 56 tr Rte l22A
Rrde Choices: 100 miles & 200K (125
miles, new) start at 8:00 ANy' l00K (62 3
miles) starts at 9:00 AM. DirecLions:
From l-290 take exit ll (Kelly Square.
Vernon St), travel North on Rte 122 for
about l0 miles to the center of Paxton
Turn Right (North) on Rte 56 to Rutland
center (about 5 miles). turn Left (South)
on Rte I 22A. The school wiil be on your
left after about l/2 mile.

H 1940. an act improving bicycle and
pedestrian access. has been amended and

approved by the Senate At thrs wrrtrng
rt rs on the Governor's desk for hrs srg-

52040 which modifies existing laws
relating to bicycles and establishes a brcycle advisory board is still in the House
Ways and lvleans comm ittee
H l9l I whrch enacts a l% gas tax is

Tom Finneran is the man to

call We need

this money to finance anything done

as

a result of H 1940 Please post these
numbers next to your Fax machineMa
l\4

ss

H

ouse

ass. Senate

Covernor Weld

722-2897
7

22- 1007

727 -9725
Roberl

B Sawyer

q ou emment RelatLons Adv

oc

ate

Joe Repole has reached the significant

total o[ 48 consecutive monlhs of having rrdden a metric and a century. When
you consider that this contarns the
months of four New England winters, tt
becomes all the more impressive Hearty
congratulations to Joe for this accom
plishment and lots of good luck on his
continuing saga. 5o stay tuned. there
will be more.

CRW In Cyberspace:
We've Moved!

atu re

under study in the House Ways and
Means committee. lt will probaby be
merged with a Senate brll but things do
not look good lor thrs brll at thrs time

by Ed Trumbull

RVMhalen@aol.com

Government Relations

n

Report of the "MC" Champ

I'm afraid that any ofyou who got all
fired up after getting last month's

Hamburger Helper
Well more like hot dog helper. Jeanne
Kangas has generously offered to provide
an after-ride party following the Croton
Country Tour Ride on June 23, but she
needs some help feeding the thundering
hordes. She's planning on doing hot dogs
on the grille, chips, salad, cookies, and
sodas starting about l:30-2:00PM. llyou
can help her wrth the prepa rat io n/execu tion call her at 508-263-859{ (before 9
PrM)

Wheelpeople, and joined the mailing list
wrll be drsappointed. The list is no longer
hosted at cycling.org, but instead can be
found at crw@world.std com The old list
has been retired, so if you're wondering
why you're not getting any mail, that s
why. To srgn up to the new mailing list,

send an E'marl message to
majordomo@world std.com (the lis t
server program) as follows:
SUBSCRIBE CRW

INFO CRW
END

Other commands are the same as
last month's article

tn
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Alliliatedclub

The Charles RiverWheelmen is a group ol active adult bicyclists which sponsors a year-round program to
promote the enjoyment ot cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are available every Sunday, designed lo be ridden at your own pace The routes are arrowed in
advance and lhe leaders slay in the rear to ensure thal nobody is left behrnd. OurWinter rides program, The
Second Season, rs more informal; lhe route and pace are decided by those who show up. We also hold
social events and related activitres
CRW is an LAB 100'/. alfiliated club, so our dues include membership in the League Of American Bicyclists Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's newsletler.
CRW is also an associated club of the Adventure Cycling Association. Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Board Meeting Minutes

Little Jack's Corner
by lack Donohue
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Membership: l00Z current,

5l

all

CRW'ers know the

ex-

pired, 30 new, and 86 renewed There ts
a backlog of unprocessed membership
forms, so our President predicted that
membership will exceed 1200 thrs year!
Treasurer's report: As usual our financial status is sound. The total sales for
the 8ig Event in April was $4677 al
table The Big Event sponsoring clubs
such as ours will share the $660 profit
An American Youth Hostels (AYH) representative gave an excellent slide show
depicting the Albert B. Lester Memorral

or

Hostel in Conway NH. Our club has
raised nearly $ I 000 in honor of Al Lester.
Al was a member of CRW and a former
presrdent of rhe tastern New England
Council of Hostelling lnternatronal board
of drrectors. A drunk teenager driving
on the wrong side of the road killed Al
while he was participating in a major bike

event in upstate New York. Al was 3
old The board voted unanimously
to donate $ 1000 to this environmentally
conscious living center. They wrll use
these funds to build an outdoor seatrng
|

years

area for educational lectures There will
be a plaque wrth CRW s name recogniz-

ing our donatton

l0th

Anniversary celebration: Sue
Censer made an appeal for volunteers to
help her plan the special ride on August
4 to celebrate our 30th year See the ar-

usual stuff about
"On your left" and
porntrng out potholes I think it's
time for new CRW
members to be introduced to some of the unwritten rules
of club rides On of the main reasons for
coming to a club ride is to see how many
of your buddies you can drop The ultimate goal of club riding camaraderie is
to find yourself alone This of course
means at the front ofthe pack. i e.. being
a dropper rather than a dropee This goal
will never be fessed up to by anyone,
however. since as we all know CRW rides
are NOT races. Still, there is usually a far
higher number ofdropees than droppers,
so it is necessary to formulate excuses
to save face Some of my favorite ones
are:

- l'm saving myself for the big event
tomorrow (family barbeque)
- I've got a touch offlu/berri berri/spinal meningitis, and I'm not quite up to
form.
- I've recently become a rastafarian and

am into being mellow, mon
- My power bars and liquid energy food

Barry N. Nelson
Secretory

Board meetings are held on the lirst

Tuesday ol each month The next
board meeting wLll be on lune 4 aL
/:30 in the Hancock United Church

of Christ.

l9l2

ton Center
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Mass Ave.. Lexing-

such as'

- I'm saving myself for the

brg event

tomorrow (family barbeque)..
You get the idea Co thou and do like'
wtse.

With inspiration from
lohn Tobin and Ml Sassler

Northern Italy
luly 27 - August l0
All or part? I had such a good cycling
vacation last trip I m going back with
hiends would like to persuade other
CRW'ers to come along. lf cyclrng ser'
pentine mountain roads rn a country that
truly loves brkes appeals to you. give me
a cali The cost is about $ 100 a day for
lodging and food, and air[are is between
$800 and $ I 100 depending on how resourceful your travel agent rs lf interested, call Jean Jones 784- i845

had a bad interaction

- lvly heart rate monitor readings were
corrupted by passing airplane, aliens, etc
- The mileage was off and I was pacing
myself for a forty mile ride (it was actually !0 2)

In cefcbration of

- My tires must not have enough arr,
my bottom bracket needs an overhaul,
or other bad mechanical karma
- ldidn't eat a big enough breakfast ate too brg a breakfast
- My good bike was in the shop

C\W's 30 years,

Of course, if you are lucky enough to
be in the dropper group rather than a
dropee, you must do your utmost to humiliate your less fortunate companions.
you must make it appear that you arrived
at the lunch stop with grace and ease
and at least twenty minutes before the
chase group (whereas in fact they were
just barely out of sighQ. First. wipe all
traces of sweat from your brow. See how

offer fellow CRW folks
3096 off

|

ticle elsewhere rn this newsletter for more

information

lead you have from the chase group, so
you may have to practice holding your
breath instead Try your utmost to appear nonchalant while your right hamstring is cramping severely. The droppers
ofcourse have a litany of .libes aimed at
further mortrfyrng the hapless droppees,

fast you can get your heartrate back down
from 200 to barely palpable This may not
in fact be possible rn the twenty second

Jon and Cynthia, of

Smugglers' Notch lnn,
Jeffersonville, Vermont,

a 2- or 3-day
midweek stay

between

6/3

and 9/2O.

Try our incredible
Jeff-Jay challenge ride!
call: (800) 845-3101

The Rides Calendar
Iune anil earlyJuly, 1996
On all CRW rides, please arnve at least l5 minutes before
the publrshed ride starting time.

It

rs recommended that you
bring pump, patch kit. spare
tube, allen wrenches. screwdriver, lock, water bottle. some
money, helmet, gloves, and a
road map

During the "arrowed" ride season, CRW recommends Sa turday at lOAM as an opportunity
to follow the arrows o[ the pre-

vious Sunday ride You should
also call the leader to determine
the correct arrow shape and color to follow, and other pertinent details call 6 | 7-325-BIKE to find out about Iast minute
changes or special an nou ncem en ts

Fitness Ritle - Nalranton Park
lune I'8:30AM SHARP!

Salurday.

Rrde Type:

Boston SculPture Bike Tour
Saturday, June I ' l0:00 A.M.
Croup - l\4ap 6 Cue Sheet Routes & Times: i0:00

for about l5 miles through Boston and Cambridge Leader.
Charles Hansen - 617'734'0770 (hone).617 -572-0277 (work)

lnvestigate the CRW Fitness Rides Program...
Every Tuesday and Thursday at 6 PM 5harp. the Fitness
Ride departs from Nahanton Park in Newton for routes of
19, 28 and 42 mtles. Directions Take the Highland Avenue
exit off route 128 toward Needham Turn left at Hunting
Road, and left at the next light onto Kendrick St The park is
on your left immediately after crossing the Charles River
Every Thursday at 6 PM Sharp, the Fttness Ride departs
from the Mrnuteman Statue on Lexington Creen, at the inrersection o[ Mass Ave. and Bedford St (Rts 4 A 225),
and features arrowed routes of 15, 20 and 3lmiles

Every Saturday at 8:30 AM Sharp, the Fitness Ride departs from Nahanton Park in Newton, usingthe same routes
as the Tuesday evening ride
Evening rrde participants should use lights and wear reflec'
tive clothing and a helmet. early in the season. the sun has
a disconcerting habit of setting sooner than you expect

CRW Boaral Meeting
Tuesday, lune 4 - 7:30 P.MLocation: Hancock United Church ofChrist, l9l2 Mass Ave
Lexrngton Center, on the green. The church is on the rrght
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. AII
,

members are welcomel

Fitness Ritle - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. lune 4 - 6:00PM SHARP!
Fitness Ride - Lexington Minlrteman Statue
Thursd.ay, lune 6 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

TGIFUnwiriler
luneT'6:00PM

Friday,

Burnt SwamP Boogie
SundaY, lune 2' l0:00 A M.

S
b
oPtion
8

Arrowed Routes
9f
ls
34, 55, or 75 miles of scenic
ss
also available ([or this
te
and Walnut rn Brookline at
-508-528|662
Start:
Knox'6I 7 -73l -5944 €: Cecilia Sh ipley
Dover/Sherborn Regional High School Directions: From Rt 128
take Rt l09 West to Vedlietd Center' Make a right at the lrght
onto North St , rn about I mile stay right at the triangle' then
in about 8 mile bear left onto Farm St, then in 7 mi make a
left on Junction St. The High School and parking lot w-ill be.on
Rrde Type:

yorr. ,,ght Highlights: Very quiet roads through Franklrn
i'ledtieli. Norf6lk, Plainville and Woonsocket R leading to
the burnt swamp in Rhode lsland. A perennial favorite

l

Routes o[ 17,21, G 24 miles are available over pretty roads
west of Bedford Routes are arrowed, but cue sheets and maps
are available. Hammer if you want, or ride easy and socialize.
Meet at 6:00, for 6:15 departure, in the parking lot of the librarylhigh school complex in Bedford, on the left of Rt 41225,
a few hundred feet before the Rt. 62 splrt. Since lt's not a
school night, the ride can be followed by dinner (at places that
are inexpensive, able to take a crowd, and don't mind Spandex
shorts), so make sure to bring a lock. For more info, call leader
Peter Serratore at 6l7-643- 1891.

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday, lune 8 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Iune, 1996

Into

Essex County, By Land & Sea
Saturday, lune 8 - 10:00 {s 10:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Routes e' Times: l0:00 for
about 53 rolhng mrles; l0:10 for 33 mostly flat miles Leader:
Adele Ferreira - 617 -628-8757 Start: Thorpe School, Danvers
Directions: From Rt 128 North take Exit 22 West (Middleton).
take right at lights onto Rt 62, take next right onto State St
follow signs wrth airplanes, veer left at fork. cross intersection
on to Burley 5t , turn right onto Avon St , next right into Thorpe
School. Highlights: Lovely views ofocean, estuaries, and farm
land. Long rrde covers Topsfield, Ipswich, Hamilton, Wenham,
.

Manchester-by-the-Sea, and Eeverly. Short ride m isses Topsfield.
Lunch is in Manchester, Cranes Beach nearby for after-ride relaxation (bring lock and/or car and money)

The South Rises

Agair

Sunday, June 9 - 9:30 G 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:30 for 55 - 60 miles'

l0:30 for l5 miles Leaders: Sarah Weaver - 617 -396.3533 6
Penny Karr - 617-661-9220 Start: Wompatuck State Park.
Hingham Directrons: From Rt 3 South take Exit l4 (Rt.228),
at end ofexit ramp go left on Rt. 228. towards Hingham Follow Rt 228 for about 4.5 miles to Free St. (there is a small sign
for the park before turn) and take right onto Free St. After l/2
miles make a rrght into the park going past the information
kiosk to the parking lot on your left across from the Park head'
quarters building. Highlrghts: The South Shore is peaceful,
beautiful, and underused by many CRW riders Explore shady,
quret roads and scenic coastlines, includrng Marshfield and
Scituate Carbo load in Duxbury at the Deli or French Bakery.

Saturday, lune I 5, 1996 - 9:30 A.M.
Ride Type: lntro Routes 6 Tirnes: 9:10 for about I 5 - 20 miles,
looping through Weston Leaders: Susan Broome (617-9654586) and Al Goldberg (6 l7-566-9869); Start: Ar the fish
ladder by the brrdge on Rt 16, at River Rd Newton Lower Falls,
l/2 mile West of Rt. 128 llote: Auto parking is available at
the Pillar House restaurant (closed on weekends), at the metered municipal lot on River Rd., or on nearby streets. Highlights: We'll ride rn groups at an easy pace. Experienced riders
are welcome to assist This ride rs designed to be an easy introduction to riding with the CRW
3

rides wrll bring us on the pleasant back roads of this pretty
area, with varied terrain (a few hillg and light traffic There will
also be a I 0 mile kids' ride available for the trailer towrng crowd
After the ride, food will be available for purchase from a canteen truck located at the Hart Barn. and wrll rnclude salads and
other healthful foods in response to feedback from last year

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, lune

Fitness Riile - Lexilgton Minuteman Statue
Thursday, lune 13 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

See

June 7th listing for details.

Fitness Riile - Nalanton Park
Saturday, lune l5 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

Kings Tour of the Quabbin
Saturday, lune l5 - 8:00 A.M. tr 9:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes e' Trmes: 8:00 for 100 miles fr
200 K, 9:00 for 100 K. Leaders: Seven Hills Wheelmen - 50883 l-0301 (days) Start: NagogSchool, Rutland Directions:The
school is at the intersectron ol Rts. l22A e' 56. The school is
on Rr I 22A ar rhe top of the hill Highlights: This ride circles
the Quabbin Reservorr in central lMassachusetts, and passes
through quaint New England towns. The terrain is moderately

hilly with 5700 vertical feet of climbing on the century.

June, 1996

Oti Fatler's Day Invitational
Sunday, lune l6 - 10:00 AM

Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: l0:00 for rides of 50
60 miles, and 30 miles Leader: Jamie King - 6l 7-325 1433
Start: Hart Barn, 5ki Touring Center at Creat Brook Farm State
Park rn Carlisle. Directrons: Take 128 to exit 3 | B to Rts 41225
West (Bedtord) Stay on 225 for 7 I miles to rhe traffic circle
in Carlisle center. Turn right onto Lowell Rd (follow sign marked
Chelmsford 5) for 1.8 mrles Stay straight at the sign for the
park, contrnue about 100 yards to Hart Barn (SkiTouring Center) parking lot on the right The ride begins at the Hart Barn,
not the pond at the farm. Hrghlrghts: Both the long and short

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, lune ll - 6:00PM SHARP!

TGIF Unrviriler
Friday, lune l4 - 6:00 P.M. (6:15 Departure)

to Weston

l8-6:00PM

SHARP!

Fitness Riile - Lexin{ton Minrteman Statue
Thursday, lune 20 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Mean Streets - Boston Proper
Thursday, June 20 - 6:30 PM
Ride Type: Urban evening ATB. mountain or hybird bikes de
rigueur Routes €' Times: 6 30 PM for about l0 diverse miles
Leader Charles Hansen - 617-134-0770 (N).617 572 0277
(W) Start: Boston City Hall Plaza at the Covt Center Creen
Line entrance: Directions: lntersection of Court. Cambridge,
and Tremont Streets Come early to park and ride your bike to
the start. Lowlights: Explore Covernment Center, the Fort Point
Channel area, North End, Chinatown, financial district, and
more We'll uncover alleys, nooks, and crannies you never knew
about. Cool off by riding under the fountain at Post Office
Square Parkl Bring lock for optronal post-ride activity.

TGIFUnwiniler
See

Friday, June 2l - 6:00 PM (6: I 5 Departure)
June 7th listing for details

Ilte

Rides Calendar, continueil....

Riile to Purllatory
Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday, lune 22 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

North Shore Ramble
Saturday. lune 22 - 9:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:3 0 for rrdes ol 25, 40,
and 62 mrles Leaders: North Shore Cyclists - 508-256-7282
Start: Endicott College Directions: From Rt 128 North take
Exit 17. make a right onto Crapevine Road, go I 25 miles, go
rrght ont Haskell St. after a small cemetery, go right onto Rt. | 2 7,
you will see Endicott College on your right after 1.25 miles.
Highlights:This rrde, given by the North Shore Cyclists, tours
through hisloric north shore resort towns on coastal roads
The ride goes through Manchester. Magnolia, Cloucester, and
Rockport

Groton Corntry Tour & Party
Sunday, lune 23 - 10:00 & 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes f: Times: l0:00 for 50 miles and
l0:30 for 25 miles of rolling roads with a few hills, party ar
end o[ride Leaders: 5usan Crieb 6Jack Donohue - 617-275399 I (betore 9PN/) Start. Digital Equipment Parking lot at Taylor Road. Liltleton Directions: Take the Taylor Road-LittletonBoxborough exit off Rl.2 (going west on Rt.2, it is just after
the Rt 2/Rt 495 cloverleaf). At the end o[ the ramp turn right
and go 3/4 m r Look for the group in the parking lot on the left
lust before the top ofthe hill Highlights: The rides are scenic.
through pretty horse and apple country. The short ride passes
through Harvard, Lrttleton, Ayer, and Croton. The long ride
adds Pepperell. Dunstable, and Hollis N H. Both rides go
through the scenic Shaker Village in eastern (not hilly) Harvard,
and to hrstoric colonial Croton Center, where the short ride
lunches (get food here) on the Common. The long ride contin
ues through Pepperell, over a covered bridge, and then up to
Hollis N H Lunch will be at a local ptzzalice cream place, inside or outdoors The long ride wili return via Lost Lake and
past more of this scenic area. Don't eat too much as there will
be a post ride party at Jeanne Kangas's home. lf you would
like to help her out. call her at 508-263-8594 (before 9 PM)

Fitness Rirle - Nahanton Park
Tuesday, lune 25 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Fitness Rirle - Lexington Minuteman Statue
Thursday, lune 27 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

TGIFUnwirder
See

Friday. lune 28 - 6:00 P.M. (6: I 5 Departure)
lune 7th listing for details

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday. lune 29, 1996 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
6

Saturday, lune 29 - I 0:00 ts 10:30 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times: t0:00 for
45 miles; l0:10 for 25 miles Leaders: Elsa 6 Tom Lawrence 617-641-0685 Start: Zymark East parking lot, Hopkinton Directions: From the Mass Pike West take Rt 495 South, then
take Exit 2l to Hopkinton, after about 0 4 miles, pass a Mobil
gas station on the left and then turn left tmmediately into
Elmwood Park, then follow signs to Zymark East. Highlights:
Ride through scenic, rural Hopkinton, Upton, Northbridge,
Mendon, Hopedale, and Milford The long ride adds Purgatory
State Forest for lunch and a short hrke option. The short ride
offers limited food opportunities, so bring your own lunch.
Both rides are challenging, with hilly terrain.

Powiler Point Peilal
Sunday, lune 30 - 9:30 G 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: 9:30 for 56 miles, | 0:00
for {{ miles Leaders: Eileen D'Angelo -617 -!79-9980 (6efore

l0 PM) & Harry Manasewich - 617-643-1812 Start: Commuter Parking Lot at Exit l4 off Rt.l Directions: From Rt 3
South take Exit l{ (Rt 228) Highlights: Rolling terrain through
the south shore towns of Norwell, Scituate, Marshfield.
Duxbury, Pembroke, and Hanover, with lots of ocean views.
Lunch at Powder Point Beach, Duxbury (bathhouse; swimming;
sand dunes). Long ride adds Hrngham, Cohasset, and Scituate

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Tuesday. Juty 2 - 6:00 PM SHARP!
Fitness Ride Lexilgton Minuteman Statue
Thursday, luly 4 - 6:00 PM SHARP!

TGIFUnwintler
luly 5 - 6:00 P.M. (6: 1 5 Departure)
June 7th listing for details.
Friday,

See

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday, luly 6- 8:30 AM SHARP!
Great Revolutiotrs in the North-West Suburbs
Saturday, July 6 - 9:30 G 10:00 AM
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Routes 6 Times: 9:30 for
50miles; I0:00 for 25 mrles Leaders: Creg Sieczkiewicz - 6117641-4874 Start: Arlington Municipal Parkrng Lot Directions:

Municrpal lot is located on Mystic St. off Rt.60 rn Arlington
Center Highlights: Long ride visits Lexington and Concord,
and several other adjacent towns over country roads on gently
rolling terrain. Options of a few krller hills may be rncluded for
those who want to prove their cycling patriotism! The short
ride will have plenty ofsights, sounds, and smells to go around.
There will be stops for lunch and ice cream en route.
continued on poge

I
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Other Rides and T?ips
Cape In A Day (Plus One)
Sat - Sun, lun 22-23

Tandem Bikers of New Englanil (T-BONE) Rides

Join AYH on a 100 mile nde from Boston to N Truro or Eastham
on Saturday, tour Provincetown or relax on nearby beaches
Sunday, and take the ferry back to Boston late Sunday afternoon. Cost of $20 includes four meals. lots of snacks, hostel
lodgrng, sag wagon support. and the ferry. Send full payment
(refundable untillune lst) to Seth Davis, 186 Palmer St , Ar-

We suggest calling the ride sponsors to confirm a rrde, esrf weather is doubtful Rides may not have lunch stops
We suggest that you carry food. For an update to thrs sched
ule or rf you would like to sponsor an event or ride, wnte to T-

lrngton, MA 02174 ot

SASE

for more info.

Quabbil Coultry Weekend Tour
lune 28 - 30
Enjoy scenic Quabbin Country in west central Massachusetts. with rides from l2 miles to the 60-mile Quabbin roundabout Maps [: cue sheets Or hike the Quabbin or the Holyoke
Range, swim, or look for eagles Stay at Bullard Farm B E B and
Conference Center. a 2O0 yeat old farmstead . Varied terrain,
from flat to some challenging hills Total cost of trip is $80 per

person triple occupancy, $llO double, in the Farmstead
Bunkroom style accommodations available for overflow in
the Con[erence Center at reduced cost Price includes greeter
Fri nighr, two nights iodging, two full breakfasts, and maps
Saturday supper at local restaurant Bring two lunches, or buy
same en roufe Trip limited lo 24 Leadet, Jeanne Kangas,
508-261.8594 (BFFORE 9 PIV) to regrster
Seven
2

Hills Wheelmen

Sth Anniversary Celebration
Sunday, June 30

Trout Brook Reservation, l\4anning Street, Holden,
at the gate, krds free Cate opens at 8.30

AM

50 miles: l0 AM - 35 miles. |

|

MA

g7

AM road Rides: 9
l5 mrles Moun-

AM

A1.,4. From IPM on. food, prizes, live music
by The Housejackers, and games for kids and adults On Display: 25 years' worth of Seven Hills Wheelmen memorabilia,
photographs. antique bikes, etc. CRW members are invited to
share in the celebration ofour colorful history of two-wheeled
fun RSVP byJune 26 to Lorraine Stewart, 508-756-9643;Cloria
Martel, 508-485-5873; Terry Leboeul 508-792.0248; or send
e-mail to Tom Swenson: tomswen@ix netcom com.

tain Bike Ride: 9:30

Tourde Bovine
July 3.1

.

1996

Enjoy a scenic four-hour Amtrak train ride from Brattleboro

to 5t. Albans The next four days we cycle south on scenic,
lightly-travelled roads, staying in Burlington, Montpelier, and
White River Junction. Average daily mileage is 60-70, with
longer options available $150 fee includes 4 nights lodging
(2 persons/room) in motels and the Radisson Burlington, sag
van support, train fare including brkes, picnic lunches every
day, drnner and breakfast in Montpelier catered by the New
England Culinary lnstitute and tour T-shirt. Leaders: Arnold
Nadler (508) 745-9591, Charles Hansen (617) 734-0720,Bnl
lnman (6 l7) 324-8826

Iune, 1996

pecially

BONE c/o Linda

I

Bob Harvey, I6 Clinton 5t, Salem. NH 010

7

9-

2052. Please include a self addressed stamped envelope

New England Blind Stokers Tandem Ride
Arlington, M assach u setts
Soturday, lune 8
Looking for captains, extra tandems and rrders on srngles
too. Short ride is I8 miles out to Bedford on the bike pathlonger ride of 38 miles goes to Concord. Catered picnic follows Sponsor: NE Region 5ki for Light, which introduces blrnd
people to vigorous outdoor acttvities by pairrng wrth sighted
enthusiasts lnfo: Laura Oftedahl, t04 Coolidge Hill Rd , Unrt
7, Watertown, MA 02172 Phone 6 t t-923 7768 by 9 PM
Warehouse Point, Con necticu t
Saturday. lune I5 - 9:30 and l0:00 AM
2O mile ride starts at l 0:00, 40 mile ride starts at 9:10 Just
a couple of small hills. Visit the trolley museum. Possible ollroad options. Bring your beverage and a drsh for pot luck meal
afterwards A L: snack or dessert. L - Z: salad or main drsh
Sponsors: Len 6 Liz Chapman, 29 Spring St , Warehouse Pt
CT 06088 Telephone 203'627-0729
Bedford. M assachu setts
Saturday. June 22 . l0:00 AM
There wrll be three rides of approximately 25. 40 and 60
miles distance through the western suburbs of Boston Brrng
your beverage and a dish for pot luck meal afterwards. A to L.
snack or dessert; M to Z: salad or main dish Sponsors Jack
Donohue €-: Susan Crieb, 26 Fox Run Rd , Bedford, MA O I /10
Telephone 617-275 399 t (belore 9 PN4)
Rhododendron Weekend
Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire lune 28 - 30
Sponsors: Bob and Lrnda Harvey, l6 Clinton St , Salem, NH
03079 Telephone 603 - 898'5285.
,

Sixth Amual Wenham, MA to Quebec City Tour
July 27 to August 6
Leave Wenham on Saturday, and bicycle into Quebec Crty
the following Frrday. Some ofthe best scenery in New England
and Quebec Average 65 miles/day for seven days of flat, rolling and h illy terrain. Four days to enjoy Quebec City du ring its
Tall Ships Festival, staying at Loew's Le Concorde hotel. g75O

price includes I0 nights lodging in motels, hotels and rnns
with generally two people/roomt srx picnrc lunches. three dinners: five breakfasts, sag van support for our gear; cue sheets
and maps; trip T-shrrt: and return by chartered bus. 32 person
maxrmum. Leaders: Arnold Nadler (508)745-959 | Meg Curry
(6 I 7)39 | -71 l2 and Phil Hertz (508)664-5007
contLnued on page 8

The Riiles Calendar, continued....
Fitness Fourth
Sunday, July 7 - t0:00 A.M.
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes 6 Times: l0:00 for t9,28 6 42
miles Leaders: Could be you - call John Connors - 617-4499549 if interested in leading this ride Start: Nahanton Park,
Newton Directions: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. 128 toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at the
next light make another left onto Kendrick St. The park is on
your left immediately AFTER crossing the river Highlights:
These rides will be over the Tuesday night and Saturday mornrng [itness rrde routes, but will run in our usual Sunday format Bring your own lunch - food stops are few and far between.

Other Rides and Tiips
Heels

'n' Whcels for the Homeless
Sund.ay. lune 9. 1996

Choose lrom three routes of 20.62 (100K) and 100 miles
sLarting in Haverhill. MA. and winding along the Menimac River
to Amesbury (20 mi), then up into Southern New Hampshire
(62 mi) and then down into the North Shore of Massachuset.ts
100 mi) Beautiful river views, ocean scenery, and rolling farm-

lands mark these rrdes This rs the l0th annual fundraiser
($ 100 minimum) lor Emmaus, lnc , a non.profit organization
that helps homeless families and individuals rebuild their lives
by provrding temporary shelter, transitional housing, job trainrng and supportive servrces Over 700/o of all donated funds go
directly to benefrt the homeless locally. For a registratron form

and more information. call Emmaus, Inc at (508) 373-3410.

Martha's Vineyard Bike Tour and Bike Count
Saturday and Sunday. August l7- l8
Enloy a weekend with olher bicyclists on the Vineyard and
contflbute to scientilic research on bicyclingl $20 gets you
overnight accommodations at the youth Hostel on Martha's

Vrneyard, plus dinner and breakfast there. you may plan your
own weekend, srnce the only fixed event will be the dinner and
overnight at the Hostel You may make different plans for your
overnight stay, in which case the g l2 hostel overnrght fee wrll
be deducted Free parking will be provided rn Falmouth, withrn
an easy (5 mile or less) bike ride of the Steamship Authorityand lsland Queen ferry docks in Falmouth, and a lO minute
walk to the Steamshrp Authority shuttle bus.
In reLurn for this extremely good deal, you need only agree
to count bicyclists and pedestrians somewhere along a Vineyard road or bicycle path for two hours
Saturday or Sunday,
between l0 AM and 6 PM. ln this way. you will contribute to
an ongoing study of bicycle use on the Vrneyard.
For more information or to register, please contact me! I look
forward to meeting you for another successful year of the Vineyard bicycle count weekend. John S Allen 7 University Park

-

waltham,N/A 02t54-t523 (6t7) 89 t-9307 voice/fax
lsallen@

Liac.

net

Wachusett Mountain Benefit Metric
Orchard Hills Athletic Club
luty 20
us luly 20 (rain or shine) for our N4etnc in support of
the Pan Mass Challenge and the Jimmy Fund. There are two
routes to chose from: A pleasant rolling I /2 Metric around the
Wachusett Reservoir or a full metric (actually 12 miles) with
an Optional Climb of Mt. wachusett. Th is route tours Fitchburg
Lake country prior to climbing to the base of the Mountain.
PMC riders -This will be an excellent training ride to prepare
you for the real thing later in August.
Orchard Hills Facilities will be open to all participants. even
if you don't ridell So come and ride and then take advantage of
the pool, exercise facilities, sauna, etc. and make a donation to
the Jimmy Fund, This event will be held even if it rains (you

join

can always go inside and ride). Where: Orchard Hills Athletrc
Club, Exit 34 off Rte 2, Behind the roller rink, When:July 20.
1996. Full metric rides must register between 8:30am 6
l0:00am. l/2 Metric Rrders m ust register by noon. Those wish.
ing to use Orchard Hills facility may register until 3:00 PM.
Donation: g 10. All net proceeds will be donated to the Pan
Mass Challenge. Contributions gratefully accepted: fruit, cookies. drink boxes. etc. will be available Details and application
wrrte: NVP PMC Benefit, 8ox 2398. Acton. MA. 0 t 220.

Fitdburg Fun Rirles
Bike at your own pace on town and country roads rn scenic
northern central Ny'assachusetts, and then watch top cyclists
from all over compete in New England's best stage race. the

titchburg Longsjo Classic. The Fitchburg Fun Rrdes are FREE,
and you don't have to sign up ahead oi time. Just show up,
ready to ride. Helmets are required.
Fitchburg Fun Ride I Thursday, July 4: 50 miles 9:30 Alvl,
Wallace Civic CenterJohn Fitch Highway. Frtchburg, Mass Con-

tact: Cene Kalajian, Cear Works Cyclery, 508-534-2453. Afterward. watch the Aubuchon -Glidden Circuit Race.

titchburg Fun Ride 2 Friday. July 5: 50-60 miles 8:30 AM,
Best Western Royal Plaza. Route 3 t Fitchburg. Mass Contact:
Cene Kalajian, Cear Works Cyclery. 508-534-2453. Afterward.
watch the Best Western Royal Plaza Time Trial.
Fitchburg Fun Ride 3 Saturday, July 6: 30/60 miles 8:30 AM,
Ski Area.499 N/ountain Road, Princeton,
lVass Contact: Ken Lecomte, Fitchburg Cycling Club. 508- 5827092. or Nashoba Valley Pedalers, 508-266- INVP Afterward,
watch the Wachusett Mountain Road Race.

Wachusett Mountain

Frtchburg Fun Ride 4 Sunday, July 7: 40 miles 9.30 a.m..
Fitchburg Art Museum. I85 Elm St.. Fitchburg, Mass. Contact:

Rich Whalen, Seven Hills Wheelmen, 508-756-3 t48.
RVWhalen@aol.com. Afterward, watch the Longsjo Criterium

Fitchburg Longsjo Classic race information: Ray Wolejko

508-582-0226 longsjo@aol.com 3l

I

Highland St

.

Lunenburg,MA 01462 fax 508-343-428 L E-mail address is
hltp //members/ aol.com/ longsjo/ homepoge/ welcome. html
:
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Mini Tour de Brew

over
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Brattleboro on saturday, stay at the Motel 6 (of Tour of New

England fame).

We'll visit one or both oi Brattleboro,s

microbreweries. O Neill's. home of Duck's Breath gitter amons
others. and the Windham Brewery rn the Latchis Hotel. Sunl
day, we wrll ride home. My home, that is, where we will have
an after ride sampling of the famous Donohue Home Brew, and
any.other home brews whrch participants may care to provide
The distance rs about 90 miles, but can be made into better

tact: Jack Donohue (6 I 7) Zl

5 -

39 9 I j donohue@world.std. com

Quabbin Counny Weekend Tour
August l0 -

12

The Whole Hudson River Valley

1996 Sumner Tour,
luly t 4th to r 9th

Bicycle CIub of philadelpho

An lnn to lnn Tour, from the mouth of the river rn New york

This is the best of the Eastern River Valleys for scenery and
for history. Choose each day between 50 moderate mrles or /0
group or at your own pace. All riders
ute, long rides begin at the lnn and
te will be carried by the bus to a start_
he road.

se.ll
*1ll
lde
ing

it

is double occupancy,

it will

A Ride for Reilly
Sunday, lune 30 - 9:00 am

be odd man out. or woman as
to reserving early. Send
e Club of Philadelphia .

t to

me, at 538 Basrlica

For complete itinerary call the ride leader peter Odell 215.
482- 1440 or PNOonline@aol com

Iune, 1996
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Ritles from 33 miles to 110 miles

A Gentury Plus
to Mt. Wachusett
Sunday July 21, 1996

Spenrl the day touring through the apple orcharil country of east central
Massachusetts. Megnificent views, mosfly country roads, glreat companyt
START TIMES:

8:00

110, 95,

80

45
10:00 55
9i30

COST:

60,

center
center

miles from Weston
mites from Botton
mites lrom Botton center

NOTE: The long rides from each sran poinr
inctude a ctimb up rhe mounrain.

A $5.00 event fee witlbe charged each entrant the day of the event.

DIRECTIONS.
Wesion: Rt. 20 west off Rt. 128, righl at lirst traffic tight into Weston center. Park on the far side
ol the town green by the Town Hatt.
Bolton: Bolton Olfice Park, .25 mites west ol Rt. 495 on Rt. 117 on the left @ the group of ftags.
From Rt.495, lake the Rt.

117

exit west for % mile.

ROUTES,
The tong rides pass through Botton Center where atl riders can join together. From Bolton att rides
go through Lancaster and Sterting center. The 55 & 80 return from Sterting. The 45 & 80 mite routes
go to Easl Princeton. The 110 & 60 mite routes conlinue to Mt. Wachusett.
Att rides return along the Wachusett Reservoir on the Boytston side passing through West Boytston
& Boylston. We ride through Berlin back to Botton. The long riders have a choice of a rouie
through Harvard or a slightty shorter route through Stow. Atl routes are on back country roads
wilh minimum travet on numbered roads. Atl routes are arrowed and a map is supptied.

TERMIN,
Ail routes are hitty. The tong rides from each start point inctudes a one mite ctimb at a steady
9% grade and the mountain access road itsetf. The olher routes are hilty with no maior butt buster.

SUPPORT.
Bananas, bagets & water witt be avaitabte at the start points and at one or two points atong the
routes. There are convenience stores in Sterting, Easl Princeton, West Boylston & Boytston.
Water is avaitable at the visitors center at Mt. Wachusett. There is no sag on this ride,

INFO,
For this ride only, Ken Hablow, (617) 547-0253, after 8:50 AM and belore 9:00 PM
For generat ride information, calt the Ride lnlo Hot Line:

617-325-8IKE

April Mileage Totals

i03

36 people attend a four hour trarning

MC
3576
3395
257'l

Melinda Lyon

John Bayley
Jack Donohue
Gerald Goode

Jim N,lerrick
Peter Brooks
Pamela Blalock
Ed Hofler
Joe Repole
Robert Comeau
Rod Huck
Bob Sawyer
Peter Knox
Jamie King
Richard Buck
Ken Hablow
Glenn Ketterle
Jim Goldman
Joe Marcal

1771
'I 700
1503
1 340
1 306

1234
1221
1211
1 104

998
870
866
858
796

K
2

24

1

24
44
43

ered basic techniques such as waterbar
buildrng to more advanced erosion con1

21

704

Charles Savage

572

lrving Kurki

546

Doug Cohen

441

John Kane

400
390
387

David Vickers

Jim Broughton
Jean Jones
Jeff Luxenberg
Jim Rosato
Jacek Rudowski
Alan Morse
Susan Grieb
David lwatsuki
Harry Wolf
John Springfield
Jared Luxenberg
Barb Burri
Sara Luxenberg

370
325
303

215
2'lo
207
198
161

112
52
51

27

Mileage Table Explained
Miles aro year-to-date lolals.Th€ M column indicales the number ol rnonths lhe rider report€d

completing a mstric canlury, The C column
shows the numbsr of months with a hundr€d
milecenlury and he K column is the number of
months wilh 1000 or more mil€s.

Report mileage by the fifth

of eoch month to:
Ed Trumbull

l9 Chase Aven ue
West Newton. MA 02 165
6t 7 -332-8546

Jme, 1996

from erosion control techniques, public
safety, and how to be a positive ambassador to the sport. The group was an
excellent mix of mountain bikers and hik-

Woods members.
The Trarl Boss training was conducted
by the Lynn Woods rangers Tom O'Shea
and Alan Hanley. The training was splrt
between classroom presentations and
trail side demonstrations. The program
was professionally done and enlightening to all who attended. Rangers cov-

2

603

Ed Trumbull

session on March 23 that covered toprcs

ers, NEMBA members and Frrends of Lynn
1

Club Classifieds

Merlin/NEMBA
Tlail Boss Tfaining Begins

trol methods of terracing. Training was
also supplemented by IMBA's excellent
Trail Ma in tenance

H

andbook.

The spirit of cooperation between
NEMBA, Friends of Lynn Woods, and park
management should provide an excellent
model to other parks in the area and

across the country. 'The spirit ofcooperation at Lynn Woods has been a refreshing change of pace.' commented Mark
Wickersham, Merlin/NEMBA series coor-

dinator "By having the different user
groups and park management workrng
together, we can get much more done and

in the long run everybody benefits, especially the park itsel["
NEMEA would also like to thank Steve

Babitt and The Friends of Lynn Woods
for helping us spread the word and for
setting a tone for cooperation. Special
thanks to Merlin for providing cool hats
and to Cliff Bar for provrding us with an
energy source [or the day. Also, a big
thanks needs to go out to llv18A and their
dedicated staff. Therr resources have
helped NEMBA provrde better volunteer
opportunities. The remainrng Merlin/
NEMBA trail maintenance serres dates are
as follows: LynnWoods: June 8. August

24, October 5, and

November2;
Middlesex Fells: September 21, October
19. and November 16.
For more information on these dates
or other volunteer possibilities. please
contact NTMBA at l-800-57-NEMBA or
N

EMBA@cycling.org. For more informa-

tion on Friends of Lynn Woods please
write Friends of Lynn Woods,
Swampscott, MA 0l 907

I

Crant Rd.,

Cannondalo Hoad Bik6, 56 cm (suitablo lor a per.
son 5'8' or talle4,2.8lrame aluminum fork, seven
spo€d lreer./heel, nrosty DuraAcs compon€nts, Phil
Wood hubs. Top qualrty brke, my spare, used vory

little. $ 500 or best offer Nsver used wheelsst.
Campy rims, Phil Wood hubs, 7 sp€€d Dura-Ace
trsewhocl, 12x24 cluster Pard ov€r $250, s€ll lor
S100 s6l:Jean Jones 784-1845
Bikes for Saler gianchi Specialissima: Early 1980's
road racing lrame.56 cm (center to top) soat lub€
55 cm (center to cgnler) top tube. Columbus SL
tubing lhroughoul, chrome under (cel€sle) parnl
throughout, with navy blue acceots and engravings
Bianchi decals intact Paint has some blemishes,
scratches and louch ups. Chrome underpaint is intact. No structural damage. Rear dropouts nill ac.
commodate 130 mm I spe€d cassene hubs. Comes
with Bianchi engraved Campagnolo NFySR brake
calip€rs, dowltube shifters, and chainnngs, as well
as 3T seal post, NR/SR bonom bracket, and crank
arms. $550.00. Robe.ts louring t.ameset: Vintage
1970's British louring trame. 58 cm (center to top)

seat tub€. 56 cm (center to center) top lube.
Feynolds 531 buned tubing throughout Rct/al blue
metallic paint with gold accents ard engravings. Boberb decals mostly intacl. Painl has some blemishes,
scratches and touch ups. No structural damage
Rear dropouts will accomnodate 6 speed or nar.o$/ 7 sp€€d hub6. Comes wilh Campagnolo Athena
headset, Campagnolo brake and d6railleur cable
guides, and Blackburn rear.ack. $200.00. Call:
Enrico Mezzacappa at 617-455.0703

I

ne€d: 27" clrncher-tirs 32-hole rims Old

Campagnolo used parts (ca. 1975); Dra.Compe or

Campagnolo brako c€nler.drop.bolls I have {lo
trade): Campagnolo "Becord" brakesel M recessed
canter-bolts & Dia-Comp€ hoodsi Mavic tubular-tire
32-hole rims (will trade lor new or us€d 27" clinchertir€ 32-hol€ rims)r 2 almost-new, I worn (but still
.oundl) John R Likins, (207) 872-3289; E-mail:
irlikins@colby.€du
1993 Medin titanium road bike Trek carbon lork,57
cm, excellent condition. Relinished by Merlin. Plush
ride. Light and lasl. Great price at $999 Please call
J

im 61 7-326-6363 days and 6 1 7-828-2326 €venings

CRW Bike Hofline

325-BIKE
Bike Glub Hotlines
Call these numbers to find out what s

going on rn other area clubs:

North Shore Cyclists
508-2s6-7282

South Shore Bicycle Club
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l NVP
11

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTSTO CRW MEMBERS
Ace Wheelworks
145 Elm Sl . Somerville
Ames Family Cycle
180 Main

St,

776-2100
508-481-8147

Marlborough

Back 8ay Cycles
333 Newbury St, Boston

247 -2336

Belmont Wheelworks
489-3577

480 Trapelo Rd , Belmonl

Bicycle Bill
783-5636

253 North Harvard Sl , Allslon

Bicycle Classics
455-05S0

1329 Highland Ave, Needham

Bicycle Exchange at Porter Square
2067 Mass. Ave, Cambridge
Bicycle Workshop
259 Mass Ave., Cambridge
Bike Express

96N

864'1300
876-6555
800.391-2453

Main Sl. Randolph

Bike Shed

Easton 508'234-2925
232-0775
324 Washington St, Brookline
Burlington Cycle & Fitness
272-4400
330 Cambridge St., Burlington
Chelmslord Cyclery
508-256'1528
7 Summer St, Chelmsford
community Bicycle Supply
542'8623
496 Tremont St , Boston
270 Washington St., N.

Brookline Cycle Shop

Cycle Center

910 Worcesler Bd, Rt I, Nalick
Cycle Lodge
1269 Washington St-, Hanover

Cycle Loft
28 Cambridge

St,

Fat Dog Pro Shop
251-9447
940 High St., Westwood
Ferris Wheels Bicycle Shop
522-7082
64 South Sl , Jamaica Plain
Frank's Bicycle Barn
123 Worcester Tpk., Westborough 508-366-1770
Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd , Framingham 508-872-8590
508-443-6696
82 Boston Post Rd.,
877 Main St.,
894-2768

Sudbury
Waltham
Freewheelin' Cyclery
38 North St., Hingham

St, West NeMon

244-1040
438-5433
783-5804
527 -0967

275-2035
508-875-5158
508-836-3878

508-635-0969

475 Washington St., Wellesley

617-235-6669

233-2664

Boslon, 860 Commonwealth Ave.
Danvers, Endicott Pla2e
Braintree, 400 Franklin St.
Burlington, CrossRoads Ck
Framingham, 686 Worcester Rd.
Auburn, 322 South Bridge St.

617-731-6100
504-77 4-3344
617-848-3733
617 -27 2-2222
508-875-5253
508-832.8 t 1 1

-Stoughton Bike Shop

756 Washington St., Stoughton

344-2414

Town and Country gicycle

508-359-8377

67 Nonh St., i,4edfield

1S t(t{)t***f*******f{*X**r*Hf*:i

west Sidflt

,D

il;

IT

no*orL,,.

il

326-1531

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycles
114 Central St , Aclon

BULK RATE

272-0870

403 Washington St , Dedham

508-761-4500

Norlheast Bicycles

U.S POSIAGE

829-9197

661-6880

631-1570

Skl Mark€i, Ltd.

fiUSAN GIi I F:E
?6 FoX tfl.rH t{D
ITEDFDRt) tlA B.r /.i6-1

Cycle Sport
1771 Mass Ave., Cambridge
Dedham Cycle and Leather

25 Bessom St., Marblehead
National Ski and Bike
102 Washington St , So Attleboro

Charles Biver Wheelmen

508,653.6975

Burlinglon

749-9587

Highroad
80 Montvale Ave., Stoneham
lnternational Bicycle Center
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., Newton
King Cycle
198 Greal Rd , Bedford
Landry's Cycling and Fitness
303 Worcester Bd., Framingham
276 Turnprke Rd., Westborough

259-9204

152 Lincoln Rd., Lincoln

Marblehead Cycle

St. MoriE

Harris Cyclery
1355 Washington

Lincoln Guide Service

t,,,,,, il t,,, t,,1t, il,,,,,, il,,,

il

tlt 73t4
51 F,?t*

PAID
PERI\.4IT NO.

54601

BOSTON, MA
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Farina Cycle
926-1717

61 Galen Sl., Watertown
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